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Teachers Buck Mulgrew, Petition for Referendum Vote On
Medicare Advantage
UFT president feels pressure from members who demand a union-wide vote on the retiree
health care cost savings plan he’s championing.
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Retired city workers fighting a planned shift to a cost-cutting Medicare
Advantage health care plan have new allies: current city teachers and other
public school employees who are bucking their own union president, Michael
Mulgrew. 

On Sunday, opposition groups within the United Federation of Teachers,
including teachers currently on the city’s payroll, came together to launch a
petition to force a referendum vote on any changes to health care plans for
retirees or any union members. 

It’s the first time current city workers are challenging union leadership over the
controversial switch to a privately run Medicare Advantage plan, which is slated
to be managed by Aetna. Mulgrew played a key role in negotiating the health
plan change and is now facing a member revolt.

United Federation of Teachers President Michael Mulgrew in 2021. Ben Fractenberg/THE CITY



The petition also tees up a battle over a change in the works for current
employees’ health care, which will replace the insurer GHI with a new provider
yet to be named.

“We call for a membership-wide vote for any significant changes to active
and/or retired members’ healthcare. These include any significant changes of
our healthcare carriers, limits to our choice of healthcare carriers, or institutions
of or raises to premiums, deductibles or copayments, etc.,” reads the petition by
UFT activist group Educators of NYC.

“UFT members must be provided full disclosure of the wording for such
proposed changes, prior to the membership wide vote.”

The petitioners would have to gather around 19,000 signatures – or 10% of
members, including retirees – in order to trigger the referendum vote, according
to the union’s constitution.

The UFT, the city’s second-largest municipal union, is in the midst of bargaining
with the administration of Mayor Eric Adams over terms of its contracts.

Last month Adams reached a five-year deal with District Council 37, the city’s
largest union, that includes a proposed 16.21% raise retroactive to May 2021,
when the current deal expired, along with a one-time $3,000 bonus. As the city’s
largest union, the deal with DC37 sets the pattern that other public-sector
unions with pending contracts, including the UFT, must follow. 

Mulgrew was the key vote within the Municipal Labor Committee, the
consortium of public-sector unions, to approve the controversial Medicare
Advantage plan earlier this month. City retirees, former public school employees
among them, have indicated that they intend to sue to block the deal.

The UFT did not make Mulgrew available for comment on this story, and he did
not respond to phone calls seeking comment.
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“The UFT is a representative democracy. UFT members, both active and retired,
elect UFT leadership, who in turn are part of the city Municipal Labor
Committee,” said UFT spokesperson Alison Gendar in a statement. “The MLC is
the entity that negotiates healthcare for active and retired city employees.”

‘Illogical and Duplicitous’

The retiree health care switch was first brokered in deals beginning in 2014
between major municipal workers’ unions and former Mayor Bill de Blasio,
agreeing to fund raises through health care savings. The shift to Medicare
Advantage is expected to save city taxpayers $600 million a year.

Retirees have expressed concerns that coverage may fall short of the care they
have been accustomed to under their current Medicare with Medigap plan. A
federal investigation last year determined that Medicare Advantage plans often
deny needed care that is supposed to be covered. 

Advantage plans have been found to submit inflated bills that over-diagnose
their patients, a practice known as “upcharging” that federal auditors said
crossed the line into fraud. The number of large employers that offer Medicare
Advantage plans to retirees has doubled since 2017, the New York Times
reported.

Groups representing retired city workers sued in an attempt to stop the switch,
leading a judge to bar the city from charging a proposed $191 monthly premium
to retirees who sought to stay on their existing Medicare plan. The City Council
has since declined to pick up a bill pressed by Mayor Eric Adams that would
have allowed retirees to keep their existing care for a fee.

As city employees impatiently waited for raises this winter, the Municipal Labor
Committee quietly renewed talks with Aetna, aiming to broker a Medicare
Advantage deal with the private insurer.

Mulgrew is also a chair of the MLC, the consortium of 102 public-sector unions
that votes on key decisions affecting city government workers. Due to the
committee’s weighted-voting structure, where each union gets one vote per 250
members, the UFT plays an outsize role in swaying decisions.



One teacher and union opposition organizer was steamed when Mulgrew
boasted in a Feb. 28 interview with Gotham Gazette’s Max Politics podcast that
he would make no further health care concessions in a new contract — but
meanwhile continues to advocate for a health plan switch, whose effects will be
felt far into the future.

“For Mulgrew to say that savings are not mandatory and then to plow ahead
with a very controversial Medicare Advantage plan that we all know is
predicated on mandatory savings, and sold as so, is illogical and duplicitous,”
Daniel Alicea, a public school teacher and lead organizer of Educators of NYC,
the activist opposition group of UFT members that published the petition, said
at the time.

In a meeting with the union’s Retired Teachers Chapter healthcare committee
on March 2, Mulgrew underscored his and the union’s role in championing the
health-care switch.

“First and foremost, our union has taken the lead now in terms of the
negotiation with Aetna, and you guys are directing us on the issues,” he said in
an audio recording of that March 2 meeting obtained by THE CITY.

At a follow-up meeting with the UFT retiree chapter on March 6, members led a
chant of “Let us vote,” according to several people who attended the meeting.

Gendar, the UFT spokesperson, defended the health care switch in a statement
to THE CITY.

“As part of the MLC, the UFT played a major role in negotiating with Aetna to
create a unique Medicare Advantage program designed to meet our retirees’
needs for a high-quality, premium-free health plan,” she said. “The unions,
particularly the UFT, demanded and won ongoing oversight to ensure Aetna
fulfills its responsibilities. The unions will be aggressive in seeing that retirees’
needs are met.”

‘Vote No’ Campaign

Active members of District Council 37 are in the midst of voting to ratify their
union’s tentative agreement with the Adams administration, and must return
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their ballots before the end of the month. They are widely expected to approve
the deal.

The UFT is expected to reach a deal next, and is already in the midst of
bargaining with City Hall.

Rank and file United Federation of Teachers members are having conversations
about launching a “vote no” campaign on a pending tentative contract
agreement in protest of the Medicare Advantage switch, THE CITY reported this
month.

Those conversations are limited to non-retirees, who can vote on labor deals,
which retirees cannot.

Meanwhile conversations about the Medicare Advantage plan continue. On
Monday, Aetna hosted a “mock retiree meeting” for union officials so that fund
directors and others “can become familiar with the approach to be taken at
upcoming retiree information sessions,” according to a March 9 memo in
Municipal Labor Committee letterhead obtained by THE CITY. Representatives
from City Hall will also attend, the memo, sent by Nespoli, noted.

And on Tuesday, the Office of Labor Relations will host a phone-in only public
contract hearing about the Aetna proposal.
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NEXT UP IN WORK

City Union Leaders Approve Controversial Medicare Advantage Retiree Health Care

City Jobs Recover Nearly to Pre-COVID Levels

Disaster Awaits a Block Away From Construction Collapse Death, Suit Claims

Adams Rolls Back $24-an-Hour Minimum Pay Rate for Delivery Workers

Contractor Gets Rare Homicide Conviction in Death of Crushed Brooklyn Worker

City Council Passes Raft of Bills to Prevent Rampant Battery Fires

THE L ATEST

Camps Shut Out of Parks Pools: We’re Drowning in New Costs
Day camps that used to offer sessions at the city’s public swimming holes have
been treading water with pricier private pools since the beginning of the
pandemic.
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FAQ NYC

LISTEN: An Infectious Film Festival
BY  FAQ  NYC

HOUSING

A Long Island Town Freezes New Housing, Highlighting Hochul’s
Uphill Battle
Hempstead once passed plans to spur apartments near LIRR stations. Now it’s
extending a development moratorium.
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TAXI & LIMOUSINE COMMISSION

TLC Pushes Electric Rides, But Drivers Say a Good Charger Is Hard to
Find
While the new EV taxi licenses are in demand and many new charging stations are
coming, those who already made the electric switch say powering up now is a
headache.
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Ex-Judge Accuses Brooklyn Democratic Operatives of Derailing Her
Career
Former judge Laura Lee Jacobson says a political panel wrongly smeared her
reputation and ruined her judicial career.
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